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/
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I·

1. The economic royalists
who believe in property
without responsibility
do not have
the right concept
of liberty.
t. They use liberty
to become rugged · individualists.
J. They don't use liberty
to become gentlemen
who try to be gentle.
i- In a letter addressed
to French Catholics
Cardinal Pacelli,
now Pius XII.
reminded them
that "liberty
By RT. REV. G. BARRY ·o'TOOLE, Ph.D., S.T.D.
does not grant
Professor in the School of Philosophy
license to act
of the Catholic University of America
against~ the moral law
nor should social liberties
In my October article on this subject, I laid emphasis on the distinction between defensive and
infringe upon the civil order offensive war. This distinction, which is not always easy to make in the case of European countries,

Against _Conscription

and the common good."

is easy to apply in the case of the United States; thanks to the two bounding oceans we have had to

II. Arithmocracy

cross in order to transport American troops to foreign soil, the distinction has become glaringly evident.
.'
In this connection, I quoteJ Father Noldin, S.J., to the effect that, while probable justification
suffices to legitimize a defensive war, certainty of its justification is required to legitimize an offensive
war-"the justice of it must be morally certain if the war is an offensive one, or at least probable
if the war is defensiv~ (Sum. Theo!. Mor., II, 353 c). In other words, the presumption of justification is against an offensive war and in favor of a defensive one. Thus far I was warranted in
recurring to Noldin's authority, and I hopf. in a future issue of The Catholic Worker to follow this
up by setting forth the chain of reasoning . on which his conclusion is grounded.
As regards my second quotation from Noldin, however; a friend has been kind enough to call
ILY attention to the fact "that I pressed its sense tou l far. As a matter of fact, Noldin's manual contains
a third passage ( 354 b), in which said author expressly exempts soldiers already subject to military
discipline· (in Latin: milites subditi), whether in consequence of enlistment prior to the war or of
submission to conscription, from the necessity of having certainty of the war's justifiableness as a
condition _of their {'articipation in it- "In case of doubt as to the justice of the war," says Noldin
( and here. he speaks presumably, M offensive war), "one subject to military discipline (miles subditus),
or one who has enlisted prior to the war (miles conductus ante b1llum), is bound to obey . . . unless
the sinfulness (of th.e- wal') is certain:" ·
Of course, th~ , q~Qn that Noldin- is discussing here is not the one with .which my last ·article
C
was concerned, namely, .whether or not atholics are bound in conscience to; submit to conscription.
On the contrary, Noldin de.als with the case of a man who has· already accepted his status as a
soldier . by either express or tacit consent, and it goes without saying that if such a man were to
disobey, ,h1s . insul;>.Qi;dii,iation might seriously upset discipline and demoralize his comrades. in arms.
Under such cit;cumst~nces, obedience may be obligatory as involving a lesser evil than resbtance.
On the othe.r J:i.ap.C:, if Noldin is not against me here, neither is he for me in my contentiou that
it is the duty of Catholics to become conscientious objectors in case of conscription for an offensive
war. O n this: question Noldih is silent and so I was not entitled to represent···him as supporting my
conclusion.
., . .
In any case, authority is the weakest of argurr.ents and, what is worse, it "has a wax nose;· that
is, it admits of being twisted to a different sense" (Altanus of Lille). · Let us drop the question of
what the ~oral theologians say or do not say, and get down to the argumel!ts-. On what rational
grounds do I draw the conclusion, that- reason and conscience forbid· us to submit without protest
to the power of conscription, murped by modern States for the purpose of qrrying on offensive
wars?

1. People used to say:
"The king can do no
wrong."
t . But kings can do wronii,
and very often
they · did wrong.
I- T he kings that did wrong
were the kings
that had lost the. sense
of kingship.
I- Some seem to think .
that the majority ,
can .do no wrong.
I- But the majority
can do wrong
and it often does wron1
because the majority
has not yet acquired
what makes people kind
to mankind.

Ill. Poetry and
Dictators.hip
Padraic Colum says: ·
II~ " I n ·our time
a political philosophy
has arisen
that tends t~ contradict. · ;
what poets
amongst al.I races,
at all times,
fn all place1
have felt
and shown.
lo J'his philosophy in~istl
that the individual
has no dignity
in . himself,"
but only
through his usociatlon
with a race,
~ state,
or a class.
.. More and more
it limibl
freedom of choice."

IV. Liberty or DisciP.line
1. Fascist countries
•
·discard liberty
for t4e sake of discipline,
I. The greatness of a nation
ii the greatness
(Cont4lued. on l"ago ,,

Price One Cen t

War Plans
Taken With
AwluJ.Calm
DAY AFTER DAY
O ne of the functions of this
column is to ·give all the odds • -·
and -ends of news to our friends
throughout the country. It is
a letter to those who have written to us and have not yet received answers. Correspondence
was delayed this month, by me
at least, because I was travelling
a good part of the time.

New Houses
During the month we receiv- ,
ed word of new Houses of Hospitality opening up all over the
country, some under the auspices of The Catholic Worker and
some not. In two cases we hear
of priests starting hospices in
their parishes (good news for
Father Palmer, who believes
that there should be such a
Works of Mercy center in each
parish.) In Philadelphia six
young Quakers have started
(Continued on Pagft i)

Conlerence
Studies Race
Relations
That the material and spiritual welfare (or lack of them) presents not only an opportunity but
a challenge to the Catholic Faith
was the theme emphasized by. severa! speakers at the National Catechetical Congress q£ the Con.fraternity of Chr~stian Doctrine
recently held in Cincinnati. The
Rev. Dr. John Gillard of Baltimore pointed out to delegates
that morer than half of the r 3,ooo,ooQ Negroes in the· United
(Conti nued on page 21

N.M.U. Head's

Answer to
Shipowners

Presumption Is Again st J ustification

STATEMENT OF
J OSEPH CURRAN
President of the National Maritime
Union of America· F..or the
National Council

To begiµ with, w.e must distinguish between the abstract justice of a war· and its justification in
the concrete. In general a war is just if it is fought to vindicate a real right in contrast -to an imaginary
one. But such a real right may be either of great or of trifling importance::. Clearfy, a war· fought to
vindicate a right, which, however real, is of trifling importance, · is not justified. A war that inflicts
greater evil than it cures cannot, from the very nature of things, be justified. For to be justified, a
war must be the apt and only means_of restoring the balance of justice, in- a matter whose importance is so great as to outweigh <i;II the moral and physic11:l evils inseparable from war. In the case
of modern war, however, the evils involved are literally appalling.
·
Now, it is precisely the modern abuse of universal conscription which makes the ·evils consequent
upon Wlli: so colossal, that it is hard to conceive of any right- whose vindication could compensate for
the damage inflicted by a war of invasion. Thanks, therefore, to the draft, . modern nations are
enabled to' wage offensive war or•. so gigantic a scale that we ,may. never presum~the adequacy of its
alleged justification. O n the contrary, the presumption is decidedly against the possibility of such a
war being justified.
.
,.
In 'fact, the only way to prevent a complete liquidation of Chr~stian Culture and the lapse of
mankind into universal barbarism is for Christians to set their wills like adamai;it against· the insensate lust for power and ·money of ' the. modem .State. Above all, they must resist-to the point of
martyrdom if need be-the abuse of governmentaF power mvolved in the inhulhan practice of universal .conscription.
.
.
.. Take away from modem -governments this ·ust:irped power to conscript: ~e· whol~ - manhood · of
· · · ' ··
. '(Continued · on· P~go 3)

It is •our belief that the ·ship- ,
O';\(nersr and the Unite~ State&.
Maritime Commission, working
in collusion to transfer ·American
ships to a foreign registry, are
paving ithe way ·for the destruction of the American Merchant
Marine and for involving this·country in the European war.
This in direct ce>ntradition to
the expressed . feelings of the
American people in this ·situation.
The American people don't want
"their Merchant Marine destroyed
and they don't want to become··
involved in war.
· ,
Furthermore, it u in direct
violation of the spirit of the Neutrality Law-the spirit, if not the
actual wor:ding; of a law on which
aonttnued 2n Page."6
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df!
GADFLY
The United
States
is at· war.
·
ul
W
· e thare EJUSt as tr y particrpants
if
m
e uropean war as
we
were honest about it all and proclaimed to the world that we c'onsidered it our bounden duty to
·.h .
. .
d
fi g ht f or Bntl rmpena1ism an
American profi eering. Mighty
mother England ha again cajoled her sometimes wayward
children into defending the old
homestead on which the un
never sets, and international financiers gleefully watch the crucible in which blood will turn to
·gold. What does it all mean?
It means a great many thing .
·But first and foremost, it means
that our United States has done
an immoral thing, a thing that
mu t call down upon our heads
the widow' curse and the betra ed man's imprecations. We
have
in the manner of
the proct!!'er, to sell what little
· il' ·
h
· 1f
h
c1v 1zat1on t. ere . is ·11e tf to tIde
lcc h ers of war. W e w1 , or go ,
supply the monster, Albion, with ,
the i::ieans of ~illing efficiently
and m the latest mode people
who have already undergone th-e
tortures of the damned under
their own rulers. And a if that
were not enough, we callously, in
the manner of the true pro titute,
demand that we get our payment
in advance.
Means
It means that the United States
has repealed a law, that if not
perfect, could have been made
perfect by strengthening it, It
means that in repealing the Neutrality Law we have definitely rejected the Christian and natural
law in favor of the anarchy of
materialism.
Is all this too strong? Let us
see. In time of peace, when no
nation could be offended by i'ts
actl.ons' 0 ur C oqgres passe d a t·
the demand of the people, a law
that had as its twofold purpose.,
the ob ervance of a Christian
code by our country and the
maintenance of a peaceful status
for the nation in a world threatened by ~war. It wa passed by
popular acclaim; and had the
support of Roosevelt at the time.
If war should come in Europe, no
matter what they fought about,
we 'ivould remain aloof and show
the world an example of true
democracy in action. Altogether
praiseworthy. The people were
deterrnined to tay out of war as
a matter of principle. Our highest executive was acclaimed for
his support of the measure. But
what happened? It seems that
our pre ident started thinking instead of merely getting votes by
follow-ing the popular - mind.
Somewhere, wmehow logic got
lost and he figured out "that what
would keep us out of war when
there was no war should be
scrapped as soon as one came
along. What cost us thousands of
d ollar to put in our statute books
now must co t us thou ands more
to take out without even being
given a test. Principles changed
somehow and it was now our
duty to believe that neutrality
consi ted in selling arms to
squelch Hitler. There must he
"
·
l
nationa unity" that is, virtue
now con isted in agreement \-vi.th
the President whether we thought
him right or wrong. To believe
• con IStc
• d m
• not
· 1ty
th a t neu tral
taking sides wasio become a Nazi

a~~.
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Catecbetical · Labor News
Group-Hears
Tatks on Race From West
Coast
{Continued from Page 1)

States were without religous affiliation and only about 300,000
were Catholics. Calling this condition a "challenge to the Confraternity," Father Gillard called
upon white Catholics to exemplify the Church's teachings on this
important question and that they
are
h bound to. hextend to Negroes
t e natura1 ng ts so often denied
them.
"Negroes," said Father Gillard,
"have been victim of particularly
v1c1ous propaganda" and urged
C~tholics to discard any preconce1ved notions, theories, biased
and prejudiced judgments and
"pernicious as umptions" about
them. Other peakers bore ut
this attitude and made clear the
Church's position as being opposed to any unfair discriminat!on against Negroes in educat10nal, ocial, political or economic fields.
Concern for the w~elfare of 1 ,250,000 Mexicans in the United
State wa registered at conferences held by the Confraternity
on November 6. Father F. X .
Singleton of :Monterey, Calif.,
presented the congre with the
bl
f
pro d emf oth meeting the religou~
nee s :>
t: :M:exican migratory
workers
, in the United States. The
activities of religous and social
group working among the Mexican were de cribed by Father
Singleton.

=============

and a war-monger! The papers
and the tolumni ts and the newsreels ,shouted out as Go pel truth,
Roosevelt's lie. The British Foreign Office saw to it that plenty
of "sub" cares came at the opportune time; even the President
joined the army of drinkers · of
bad whiskey.
American workers were be·
guiled with vague promises of
better times. Words like duty,
and ethics and Christianity became part of the jargon of people
who knew not the-meaning of any
of them. When th " pact" came
along even the taboo ub1'ect
of
p· Communism came to the fore.
10u ly righteous politicians who
didn't dare criticize anything Left
suddenly discovered that Communisrn was an evil thing. Russia the Sacred Cow of the liberals sud!'.lenly de reloped hoof and
mouth disea e. Why? Because
Ru sia was no longer a friend of
England's; she had decided to become a thief too
Congress deb~ed the is ue for
weeks. Expediency became the
order of the day. Interest owned
and jingo-drunk senators and
representatives finally declared
war on Germany by crapping
the Neutrality Law af a time
when it could not be construed
otherwi e than as unfriendly
gesture.
"U p the Rebels"
Inevitably we ·will be drawn
into the conflict in fact. It remains with the American people
whether they will spill their blood
for British intere t . They can
refuse; they can till stand on
principle. When the time comes
to actually fight for England we
say, "T'T
'--P the rebel ," punish' us
if you ·will but we shan't lift a
finger to defend the accumulated
loot of the ages.

Peace
Peace la t he tra nqua ll ty of
order or perf'e.ct ha rmo ny rea ul t·
Ing in u1 and In alt t hing1 f ro m
:the fact th.at all a ur tncli natlone
a nd the tnclinat iane of • ll ot he r
creature• a re turned t oward1
God, Who Ii t he i upreme object
Df OUST.
I' perfect h•ppll'tftl.
THOMAS A QU I NAS.

'

Jr7 e Are Persons
By Eric Gill

From an address
IV. Peace Begins at Home
Given at a public meeting
I should have . answered your
convened at Friends Hou.re, 1. Peace,
letter of September 4th, earlier
London,
like Charity,
but weather conditions, press of
by the Council
begins at home.
work and labor troubles' preventof Christian Pacifist groups ~. Is there peace
ed.
~>n
November 26, 1938.
Pickeh
in England?
h
3. Have we done away
T ree weeks ago tomorrow,
Th e S .s. "C ity of Newport
I• No L·onger a rvia:i
1.. '
with competition
between rival money-makers?.
News" arrived at Terminal Island x: I say
4. Is farming
and discharged and · -sailed on
we are persons.
a way Of life
Tuesday for San Francisco. On ~. We have
Wednesday, Oct. 4, when' it arthe use of reason.
or a way of Busines?
!i· Is the worker
rived at San Francisco, the ship 3· War today
met a picket line of the San
is a degradation
a responsible person
or only
Francisco Ship Clerks.
This
of personality
picket line was removed 1ast 4. •The human
.
an in trument -of profit?
Thursday thr?ugh the efforts of '
has become subhuman.
6. Has every man
Federal Mediator Guerts. The 5. It this respect,
who is .able to work,
trm~ble ~ose over_ the Panam~war today
a chance of working?
Pacific. Lme refusmg to negoti is the exact counterpart
7. Have we done away
ate a single contract for monthly
of our work today.
with the violent contraiit
and prefened hourly men. Th-ey 6. The personality
between the incomes
tried to. refer the ship clerks to
- of the worker
-of those who invest money
the P~cific C~t .Waterfront Emno longer counts.
and control credit
ployer s Association, when they 7. The worker as such
and the incom~
were not a member of the assois no longer a person
of those who work for-wagesl
~t~?0 · The ~l,erks being given 8. He is an instrument .
. e runaround by the compait) ·
emplo ed for the rofit
V. W e Have Not
?fk
tactics and
of his yemployer. p
•I.
We
have not.
e pie ·et me aroun
e pier g Mode
and the other mar1't1'me . "'orker< · 1:1. rnodcommerlic.e.,
"
~
J..1-"'
2. Are not the foundations
refused ton:. through the p:ckc.
· e ml d ebrn fipo tics
!'
rIS ru e
y nance
of modern business
me.
the very same competition
Dean W<>yne Morso / of O rean d w1·th th e same res u] ts.
,.
..
aggrandisement ,
'
go:i Unive ity at Eugene, apII. A German W riter
and greed of- power,
pomted Federal Arbitrator for 1. "The atmosphere of comwhich are the causes of war
the Pacific Coast by Madam Per_ merce,"
between nations?
kins, was called in to arbitrate
says a modern German
S· Then how can there be peace
the dispute and he ruled that the
writer,
between nations
clerks and longshoremen were
"is one ,of mutual hostility
when there is
pursuing "collusive" tactics and
rather than of mutual help.
neither charity ·or justice
ordered the longshoremen to dis- 2. "The daily wast,e of effort,
in
our dealings_
regard the picket line and return
the wear and tear
with
our own countrymen?.
to work. The longshoremen did
of human life
not obey .apd Morse resigned.
caused by this degeneration 4· We shall serve
the cause of Peace best
Henry Schmidt, president of the
of commerce
b}" promoting those thin8J
S.F. I.L. & W. U. told Morse that
into !I-species,
which make for ,peace
he tried to get the longshoremen
of human warfare
in our land.
to obey Mor e' ruling but that
are incalculable.
5. This means
they refused as individuals, stat- 3. "A factory or worshop
the abandonment
ing that it .was dangerous and un, in time . of peace
of Imperialism.
safe for individual- to try to pass
is perhaps
a picket ~e.
an even worse training place
VI.
Is No Use
Shipowners Learn
for Christian character
un..at
I
d
l
1. It means
nu
cannot l:lilderstand
an mora s
th an an army in campaign."
the abandonment of
is " ·hy couldn't Morse censure ,
th
dependence
e operator-employer who was Ill. Not Enough of Them
on foreign investment.
at. fault and .ordered the 1. I say
2. It means
ship clerks. 1:he s!"pow~ers have
we are persons.
a return to deµendence
We have free will.
done e:ve:ything ~ ~eir power
on home food production.
to precip!-tate- ~-strike, ~f possible, _;: Is it not
'3· There is no use
b~t the mai:itime uruons have
within our power
talking about peace,
tried to refram from sue~ a step
to refuse any longer
until we have made
as they d? not want public senuto be made fools of?
!he foundations of peace
ment against them. On the ·other
Oertainly it
m our own land.
ide, the. shipowners have learned 4. For as some one said :
Meanwhile
t~at ~eir ~requent and r~ady ac- 5· "the only thing
those who agree
tl~ns m ~mg up or closmg certhat was wrong
about
these things
tarn Pacific Coast ports because
with the concientious
are powerless:
of difference~ with· their emobjectors
5· Our ·only ooune
ployees, part1cul~rly when the
in the last war
is pa sive re istance.
employer was m the wrong
was that
and knew it, as well as the
there were not enougl) of
VII. As Bad As All That
public, has lost the employer the
them.
good will of the public who re- 6. The cause of Peace
I. Remember the captain
sented closing ports and affecting
in the ship-wreck.
is not promoted
all industry.
2. The ship was sinking.
by politics,
Negotiations are moving on
3. The captain went round
but by keeping
slowly and· with the aid_ of D r . .
among the passengers
out of politics.
Bloch of the Maritime Commissaying:
sion and Federal Mediator
4. "The ship is sinking;
Guerets. The employees have when it did probably they would
our help is
agreed with the shipowners to a have forced a strike, lockout or
in the name of the Lord."
sixty-day· extensio to try and closed all Pacific Coast ports un- 5. One old lady passenger said ti
cl ose
negotiations
peacefully. der s.ome excuse or the other. The
'O captain,
Much of the increase in tonnage war has brought about a change
is it as bad
during the past· 3 months was due along \vith an advance in all
as all that?"
to advice sent the shippers and water rates.
6.
It is
consignees of freight by the ship-. Received a letter from a Mr.
as bad as all that.
owners advising shippers to ship Herb. Welch from San Luis
7.
And
remember:
what they would need for the Obispo. He stzted he was reNo
one,
next few months, eady, and then turning to St. Louis. He .also
neither Church
to ship future shipments via rail. stated that Peter Maurin was on .
nor Governm~t
movement, Under these coodi- his way out. If he comes here
can compel
tions it would see!Il that the ship- this time I will be ready for him
<Or even ask UI
owners were prepared to try and as I have already made arrangeto .go
bnng
• .about a 1trike. II the new ments to enable him to speak beagainst
our corucicncea.
European war had not broken
(Continued on next Page)

~ed

suc1~

dthplac~d

tt

is:

•

Personallst
Democracy
(Continued. frGm Pa«.. l)
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STRIKEBREAKll')IG COTTON
GROWERS GET HUGE SUBSIDY
FROM UNITED STATES

San Franci co. - The n,ewspapers and wire services have
3· Some poople
carried column of dope o.:a
have .good character.
the back-t~work movement in
4'- Some people
the Madera county cotton strike.
have bad· character.
There have been statements by
s,. Some people
non-strikers who were apparenthave no character;.
ly satisfied with the 8oc rate for
they are yes. men.
100 lbs. of cotton.
6. Through the power
What the papers haven't told
of thought and examplais that the big cotton growers are
people of gj)Od character
.
"Almost Certainly Sinful"
getting 3.4c a pound from the
transform the people
.
off
·
h
I
d
;hl
b
th
dr
f
d
od
h
.
h
.
U. S. in crop control benefit payof had character.
But
ens1ve war or. t e vast sea e ma e po~ e y e a _t an m ern mec amco-c em1caL ments A d th 1 bbed h
t 0~
V. liberty or Security armaments is almost certainly sinful. And this 1eans that no Christian can dodge person.al responsi- picke;s f ~ d eyd'c u
bility for his participation
in a war of invasion by presuming his government
to be in the. right.
II'. c a poor de~atn dmg c wthage s/
1. Patx)ck Henry said:
.
.
. 1/4
·
un ms ea 01 e 3 lo
The fact, too, that modern governments are for the most part seculan:t.ed: - that 1s, "emanc1- of a cent th t th b"
"Give me liberty
pated" from the Church's control in matters of faith and II)Orals-is a further reason why the Chris- were willing :0 p e ig growers
or give me death."
T
thr
ay.
tian may not presume the moral soundness of his governement's decision to wage an offensive war.
•· Patrick Henry wanted
wenty- ee growers, about
Says Father Faber speaking of the Brifoh Empire in his day:
the power to think,
2
2
"How little has religion to do with questions of peace and war? We go to war to avenge an ofper cent of~~ l, 5° total, hol~
the power to choose,
fence,
or
to
push
an
interest,
or
to
secure
a
gain,
m
to
cripple
a
hostile
power,
as
if
the·f
were
no
3~
~erd cent 0 t c acr~afe. Thell'
the power to act.
0
et acreage ra~ge rom 22 3
God of Hosts. We do not ask ourselves whether it is God's will that there should be st.ch a war. a
3. Many people today
0
2
The
whole
action
of
diplomacy
is
as
if
there
were
no
special
providence,
and
as
if
God
having
acre
t r,5 5, ~n AAA benefit
are willing
0
retired from the management of the world, we must take. up the reins which He has let fall from Hi~ ~aym;~
s T~an r~mf J4· [4 to
to give up liberty
2
wearied
grasp.
Since
tl.e
balance
of
power
was
substituted
for
the
central
unity
of
the
Holy
See,
we
.~5
·
f
·
th
e
tot~
e
era
subfor the sake
51
2
have
come
more
and
more
to
act
as
if
the
world
bf"longecl
to
us,
ana
we
~1ad
the
management
of
it,
Y
$or
e
3
argest
growers
of economic security.
and were accountable to none. On the most solemn subjects, even those of education, and religion, was .;174,995, a~ aver~g'Tehof well
+ When everybody
0
0 000
and
the interests of the poor, how little of the tone and feeling of creatures is exhibited in the thcver 'P1~ f· . apiecef. U
eseS are
looks for economic security
1
· t h e 1ea d"mg artic
· 1es of " newspaper. I t wou Id seem as 1.f t h ere were h re 1e
· par1·1ament, or m
d eb ates m
b · c ients· or f fnc e· am'
nobody gets it.
0
nothing we had not the right to do, because nothing Wf" t><td not the power to do." (Creator and w_ ~
}fectth to dre :e kor cottfon
5. BuC' when nobody
c t
)
·
pie ers 1
ey on t ta e 3oc or
looks for economic security
rea ure, P· 2 7· .
.
. . .
..
.
.
.
picking cotton!" the L b"
If, therefore, 1t be objected that the md1v1dual citizen IS hnund m conscience to obey a law :Jf c· t
u m soand uses• liberty
. .
.
d b y t h e Iaw f u11y-constltute
~
d government,.,,-we
~
.
ieTh
y comments.
•
may rep Iy b y ma k"·mg t h e f o]Jowmg
.· t 1
h
conscnpt10n
impose
trying to be
h
e soc1e y a so pomts out t at
d" · ·
( ) h · b
d
b
h
·
'th·
h r .
1sdtmRct10n: d aL
e f1sGodoun dtobo ehy t e _go;ernn_ient actmgd~1. m tee ~its. set by t e Natu~al the As ociated Farmers has been
what be wants
an
evea1e
aw o
an
y t e nat10n s. written or tra 1t1ona1 onstJtution - we grant 1t· ~er· I
b
d b h
the other fellow to be
(b) he is bound to obey his goverment legislating outside those limits to prescribe what is contrai-; ou;~~: e7 ~r~a~e di Y t. ~ new
then i;verybody gets
to God's law or not conducive to the public good-we deny it.
engine: ~ ~IC ;ha? e VIO :ce,
economic security.
Cardinal Cavagnis, in his classic Institutions of Public Right (Vol. 1, p. 44), tells us that even Some re th Y
ethir oAwn . ysd.
VI. They and We
f
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lik th S
"h
h . h
d
d f .
b.
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.h
mon s ago e ssoc1ate
per
e~t
1
S~Cleo/
~
..
e
taf
has
not
t
e
ng~to
f
e~~n
.o.
its
s~
J~Cts
w
.:it
JS ~~ er necess3:ry Farmers decided it would be more
a
r . People say:
~or usfe. u .°.r its en , name yff, t 7 commonf &o
_o da. its ~1t1Ze~s. n. certa1 y w o sa: conscnp- refined and mm·e fruitful to use
"They don\ do this,
tion o its c1t1Zens
to wage an o ens1ve war o giganuc rmens10ns IS not a mea~ure conducive to the hon. .,... yed word s vn women •s c1u bs.
~
they don't do that, ..
and church groups instead of
common g
·
they ought to do this.
,
Unconstitutional
smashing strikers' head .
they ought to do that.
1
1 . Always "they"
. · _I~ the case of t~e United. States, there is the_ further cons_ideration that the power of conscripting
New Idea
and never 111."
its c1hzenry for f ore-zgn wars IS not among the. rights vested m the Federal Govemment by the ConHarold Pomervy, former state S· It starts with "I,'"' stitution. The Constitution does, indeed, empower the Federal Government to call upon the states for
one "I" and one "I,''
troops to "suppress insurrections., and repel invasions" (Burgess), but nowh:!re does it confer the relief administrator, was hired tobring about the transformation.
makes two "I's."'
p.ow~r of conscripting troops for war on foreign soil.
and two "l's.
Too -long have Christians given power-mad politicians to play brutal havoc- with the mystical The idea was to mobilize public
make "we."
body of Christ. It is high time to strip them of their power of wholesale slaughter. Unless we takr o~inion so effectively against the
m1grat0ry workers that strikes
4 . "We" is the plural of. "I,.•
a. firm .~tan_d soon, . it w~ be too late. The final Arn.ageddon will be upon us; religion and civiliza
would be hopeless.
"we" is. a C(}mmunity,
hon w11l disappear, leavmg only the buzzards of bolshevism and anarchy to >rey upon the carrion of
"But," notes the Lubin society,
"they" is a crowd,
what once. was Christe~dom. "War and prepacations. for war," wrote Penty, "consume the surplus
"they" is a mob,
wealth which the m<tchine creates; and so, at the end of the process, we do not get wealth for all, "ft must be obvious that five
"they" is a gang,
hut a problem of power, the soluLion of which threatens the existence of civilization." (Tradition years of pick-handle brigade psyand "they" are gangs.ten.
a_nd Mo~ernism, 1937, p. u4.) And but recently Theodore MacManus repeated the same apocalyp- chology, hoarse cries against
'reds,' corps of armed vigilantes,
~· Don't be a gangster,
tic warmng:
"be youreslf,"
"T?at war woul? come was as:iured hy a brutal f~ct to which the casual citizen gives little thought. cannot be easily diverted into
says Shakespeare.
That hideous reason 1s that the various governments -will be bankrupted if i~ does not come. They will streamlined 'labor peace' tactics
be bankrupted and enter an economic and monetary cataclysm by reason of the non-use of the tre- merely by sending out news releases for city consumption and
mendous investmenf wnich they made in preparing for war.
"They literally cahnot afford to let these war f1tcilities remain idle. They cannot afford not to kill talking to women's clubs.
"Sitting in his Russ Building
people. The stock on hand of .death-dealing devices imprisons too many · billions of pounds, dollars,
office in San Francisco, Pomeroy
fr~ . : .. for them !o be d;pnved of the !Ilurd~rous purpos.::.. for which they were manufactured.
This is not fancifu! or inflamed rhetoric. It JS a ghastly and horrible fact. Existence in the is being boomeranged by a maworld today is primarily economic, monetary, commeriai, and capitalistic. England, and France, chine much bigger than he is.and Russia, and almost certainly America, and Germany, and Italy must edge each other into war· His city speeches aren't good
, and if war is not precipitated, it is a throw of the devil's dice· which group will be- the worse off fo; enough to cover up events in the
field."
(Continued from previous Page) its hideous and huge investment in idle murder machinery.
Perhaps the worst single ooner
fan! the longshoremen.
Mr.
"So the first answer is economic and the second answer is- war; and since war cannot thrive
Welch also stated that you were without flesh and blood to keep the wheels of destruction grinding-American manhood presumably of the MaP.era county violence
coming out also. If you come to must an~ will be. to put it crudely and bluntly, sacrificed in order to keep the various governments was the injury of a Lafollette
committee investigator, who w:u
Sao Pedro, I hope that Mrs. from gomg broke.
gathering
firsthand evidence on
Sheridan and I can offer you the
"No one of the nations can scrap the war-heap it has accumulated without going through a
hospitality of our home.
collapse beside which the recent and pending depression will look like an afternoon tea."' (What the Associated Farmers. He got
more evidence ti1an Pomeroy
I feel pretty good now. Have Shall lt Profit?)
worked very hard the. past fow
How long will Christians put up with this un-Christian system that battens on blood-stained likes to think about.
The Lubin society says that the
months. On the S.S. "City of corpses-that fails in peace and thrives only in war? In the face of this grim horror, this id-iotic
Baltim(}re," Sept. 25th, I worked rendez-vous with Death, the Christian must cease tc he a yes-man, or-Pilate-like-to wash his h~nds proper solution of the -:o.tton
crisis would be a state investiga-·
36~ hours without any relief, of responsibility. The time has c.1me for Christians to give their lives, as Saint Telt>machus did, to
then had four hours rest1and re- put an end to his abomination of desolation, this ins<.ne race of armaments, this. wholesale conscription tion of the control exercised by
turned to work at 5 A.M., and of cannon-fodder, along with all the ;>th :r martial tyrannies of the liberal and totalitarian States. the oig growers, the finance com~
panies and the gin owners. All
worked until 9 P.M. when the
of
these forces want low wages,
ship sailed. One supercargo was they -get talking to me about the for their wives an".! r "; ildren when
Bread On Water
and they will not permit the
on his vacation and the other had cargo being dischaq?;ed and then they are gone. Th:i_t tbl average
I certainly thank you for small growers to pay even the
to handle the eastbound steamer they talk about the maritime rif<;; of work for a long;horeman your prayers. Believe me you
loading for New York and I had workers and the lat>or troubles is l 2 years. Of <m1rse tht' super- are not forgotten in mine. Many mode~t $r.25 that the strikers deto ·handle the westbound. I aver- out here. When I tatk to them .,,, goes of the comp,. uy keep w~ll of the boys on the ships in the mand:
aged 13 hgurs per day for 3 for a while and get their c,oncep- dressed due to the fact that we bla;·k-gang, deck crew~ and stewweeks, Sundays included. This tion of the situation I then ex- fic.vt' to go among the passengers ards dept., when I place The
kept up for 3 weeks up to Oct 1st. lain I am one of the workers and in passing from the forward Catholic Workers on the mess
Indoctrination
then explain to them the old con- hatches to the after hatches of room tables' with other Catholic
Getting back to your letter. I ditions that existed prior to the the vessels. Naturally a good literature, tell me they have met
will be glad to meet the group 1934 strike and the difference business 3Uit does not last a great you .and many, in times of stress
of Sou. Californian students if now. Then I tell them about the length of time. After a conver- and unemployment have been
they look me up. Many of the maritime workers paying for lit- ~a-tion with many of these pas- fed at 115 Mott St.
passengers coming out on the tle homes, educatin~ the.it chil- sengers, their opinion is often
Sincerely in Christ,
Some are beyond
Panama.-Pacific steamers are busi- dren and trying fo put a little chan~.
Ca~ It Sheridan
ness men or retired onee. and money. in the bank for a- nest egg changin!f.

oi. people's. character.

. (Continued from Page U ..._
a nation into military slavery and· the nation$ could D() longer man their mighty mechanized armaments, hut would be reduced to- the necessit) of fighting small-scale wars like ·those preceding the
:French Revolution. Petty wars of this sort might conceivably be justified, even supposing them to be
wars of invasion. The evils involved in such wars need not necessarily be great, and a nation is
· allowed to reclaim its rights forcibly, provided this can be done without inflicting evils of greater
_importance than the right reclaimed. In general, however, the fact remains that war, like the duel,
it an irrational means of righting wrongs; the presumption is always against its aptitude as means of
restoring· the balance of jus.tice between nations_ Victory in war does not show that the victorious
·nation is in the right, but simply that it is stronge1 or more fortunate.
;
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COLLECT FOR THE FEAST OF ST. DIDACUS
.

Almighty, everlasting God, who by a wonderful providence
dost choose the weak things of the world to confound the
strong, mercifully grant to us thy humble servants that, through
the holy prayers of blessed Didacus, thy Confessor, we may
beco'T'e worthy to be raised to eternal glory in heaven. ·

living together in a little lay
community and they write that
Telephone: WOrth 4-6075
they consider themselves our
Bub&cription, United States, 25c Yearly . Canada and Forel~n. 30c Yearry . stepchild. In Ruthland a new
llUbMcript ion rate ol one cent per copy plue postage appliee to bundles of one
bµndred or mor~ copies each month fo1 one year to be directed to one addreu. house is -0pening, also in Min•
see their wives and children to speak to the Newman Club
Notify of ohange of addre11 11von1 both the OLD and the NEW. Requests tor neapolis and Canton. As soon
new 1ubscroptoona, renewals, ohange ot addresa, and discontinuance should be as we get the details we will hungry, but there is a bitterness which is made up of 450 mid•
tent to th11 olTice (115 Mott Street) at least two ·.,eeks before they art fo go
and a cynicism growing every- shipmen. We have still the freo.i
into enect.
print another revised list.
where.
dom of speech which permits ua
Reentered as second class matter August 10, 1939, at the Post omce
At the same ti.me the unem- to go even mto
·
Circulation
of ·New York, N. Y., Under the Act of March 3, 1879.
a nava I aca d emy,
As to the paper, during one ployment situation remains "the to speak of conscription, con•
month a thousand single sub- same. Out in Pittsburgh one scientious objection and the
scriptions have come in. The steel mill employs four thousand Papal encyclicals on peace. How
growth of the paper is steady men which. used to employ 24,- long we will have such freedom
and sure. At the same time we 000. Men cannot work for it is hard to see.
hear from some friends that they peace until their work is moral
. Peace and Joy
Pope Pius XI, wntmg to Cardinal Segura in Toledo, de- receive the paper irregularly. and constructive. They cannot
In' the space of two weeks I
scribed the foundation stone of Catholic Action : "The con- We call at,tention to "the fact live at peace until they have
that
our
mailing
of
the
130,000
work
to
keep
body
and
soul
tocovered
. not only the shipyard,
science of the Christian in ordinary life should be permeated with
papers
which
go
out
each
month
gether.
More
than
ever
we
must
Langley
Field, Ft. Monroe, and
the Spirit of '.Jhrist, so that he is able at every time and in every
is all done by volunteers around stress our farm program.
Annapolis;
heard much talk in
situation of public and private life to find the proper Christian
·
Baltimore of the activities at
H
f
the
St.
Joseph
House
o
osp1Traveling
solution of any problem which may confront him."
tality. All the addressing is by
the Bethlehem Steel mills and
And Matthais Laros in his book, " Confirmation in the hand-in consideration of the
This last month, I have visit- the huge airplane factory there;
Modern World" adds: "It so happens that many of these tasks need of human beings amongst ed t.he Phil <:,d elphia group, Lhe and always much talk of war
group,
II Poverello and peace.
and problems whicq present themselves to' the Christian of today us f or work, we d on 't 1oo k t o Baltimore
.
.
the
addressogra
h
to
make
the
J:Iouse
m
Washington,
a Gath~It woul~ .b~ hard to keep a
have to be tackled and solved without the assistance of any prework
lighter.
~any
men
and
lie
Worker
cell
at
Annapolis
cheerful
spmt m the fa.cc of the
cedents from the past and without any authoritative contempoNaval Academy, and also at calm acceptance of thIS prepa•
k
ht
b
h
b
b
women ave een roug
ac . K
h
y·irgima.
· · I n y·1r- ratJ.on
·
f
rary leadership."
·
d. ·t
ecoug tan,
or mass slaughter and
to · a ens~ of th e1r
own 1gm y . . L . M Ih ·
k
·
· 'f ·
and usefulness, b the work they gIDl~ • OUISe . U erm too me l~Dlty 1 it were not for our
The Popes on Peace
d t h 1 y I th 10
to VIS1t the ship yards at New- faith. We must have not only;
T-00 many Catholics in talking about war, spend their tim~ ~:
~ons~der~~r 1:net~od ~1 port News where 9,000 men are peace but joy in the Holy spiri~
in opposing pacifism in general by seeking all the ar_guments jus- usu;g hands in~tead of ma- employed and where they say Both are its fruits. And thia
tifying war and .going back through the middle ages to find his- chines, a more profitable and there is enough work. to keep ~ould be absolutely i~possible
torical precedents. Father Franziskus Stratmann, Dominican, has roductive wa
the men busy for six years. if we were not workmg, not
written a book, "The Church and War," published by Kenedy, p But if therI' have been slip- There is no union there, either only for God's kingdom on
taking up the problem of war today in these modern times. He ups, do let us know. It may be A. F. of L. or. C.I.O. We saw earth! but towards the life to
· say~ that while the recent Popes' encyclicals on social action ·are th I It .f th
t ffi
d the Standard 011 Tankers under come.
e au o
e pos o ce, an
·
d h be · ·
I ·
·
·
ever gaining more and more publicity, too little is known of their it - may be ours
construGUon, an t e gmnmgs
t 1l! agam a question very,
·
·
.
of the passenger ship, America,. -often of a will to joy, just as we
wrjtings on peace. The Popes have laid down the principles.
Jb.e Stoves Are Going
the largest to be built in Ameri- have to use our will to love. SO
It .is up t~ us to apply. them as th~ issues co~e up.
~ ·- ~1ntcr is now up~n .us .and <:an shipyards . .The government we can take joy in the children
In hJS first"Cncychcal Pope Pms XII dIScusses the State -and aH <lay long the doors open .and had>- just -finmhcd the construe- amongst us, celebrating as we
·· ·peace. Wc urge ·.aU our Catholic Worker groups ""throughout the :shut · (.m~t ~ often. tliey don't tion_of· ra· big freighter for her do this month ·the ' birth of
• ·country to study this encyclical intensively and to think of the· shut) . ;as hujidr-eds . of .v~ors merchant marine . which was Eileen, new daughter of Jim
present conflict iri its light. Jay Franklin says in his syndicated ~ome -and.go . .The oil s19v..es. ~re~ leased _ l;>y the. C?race. lines-.and and ~ele~ Montague. We c~
. column that our Holy Father issued his encyclical on the day the lit, the ..grate fircs..arc b~nung, ,p robably subs1d1zed immed1a~e-. take JOY m the farm and. -m
· ·Senate was to vote on the embargo and infers from that that the thc ~ceffce · pots•are 'Stcammg 00 ly by · the government to such these cnsp-GOld days of sunlight
f th
b
th t th the stoves in the~~ore ,where the an extent that they -arc getting and color. We can take joy too
· t
t d · th 1·ft'
P ope was m
eres e m
e 1 mg o
e em argo so a
e brcatllin . f d
·
· f
f h
Th
d
· th · · · h
d
All'
· h b h 1 d1H h
d 1
bl .
- 0f ·th :e ~ e every morning rt rec o c arge. . e -yar s are m e c1tJ.es m t at our ays arc
e and up in the kitchen where we at work on several others to be full and occupied with the wor1i
ies rmg t e e pc · e s owe a amenta e ~gnoranc~
Church. He had never heard of the feast of Chnst the King.
have fifty lunch and dinner handled in the same way. I we love doing, in. the compan•
Expediency Betrays
guests. Now again the fires are thought of the ten thousand ionship of our fellow \VOrkcra.
lit in the street along the curb seamen thrown out of work, and We must recognize that peace
In that Encyclical the Holy Father said:
-where the men huddle together uncared for by the government, begins within, and that peace
"To hope for a decisive change exclusively from the shock in the long line which stretches which is So careful to protect must go together with joy and
of war and its final issue is idle, as experience shows. The hour around the corner. The streets the shipowl).ers from loss.
light.
of victory is an hour of external triumph for the party to whom are like canyons and the ~nd
AlreadY. S,tfi~dard Oil,. reputThanksgiving
victory falls, but it is, in equal measure, the hour of temptation. sweeps down past the pushcarts edly so .careful of the~ emWe have joy too be~use
•. . No venerable brethren, safety does not come to peoples from and penetrates. Now more than ployees, have put ten ships un- we can thank all our kind
'
.
.
..
ever that hot coffee and bread der the flag of Panama and .
.
external means, from the sword, which can impose cond1t1ons of .
•
d h
fi d ll th .
h' . C
friends who helped us out
IS a we1come mc...a1, an t e men
re a
err crews, rrmg an. .
t b
peace but does_ not create peace. Forces that are to renew the go back and stand in line again adian ones •to take_ their places. on rece1vmg our 0 co _er apface of the earth should proceed from within."
to come back for "seconds." The United States Lines is try- peal .. We. started. cle~nng up
· h ts· of conscience
·
b e respecte d E as1·1 y a t h ousan d breakfasts are ·mg to d o t h e same t h'mg, an d the bills m all I drrect10ns
Th e P ope d ~ma:p ds t h at t h e ng
b
·fi-f all.d
•
d
·
k
b h
d
h d
·
f
h ·1 · h M · ·
C
· ·
now we are on y a out
teen
m these days ~hen more an n:ore power. IS. ta en over y t e sherve eac
ay, am. now or hw 1 e t e d antime ~md mISS1on. hundred dollars short. This in·
State "Even m such emergencies " he wntes "the moral law t rec years the work has gone as passe on the i :ea, the d d .
II d b
h
h
d
. h'
ee IS a very sma
e t w 4!n
·
'
'
'
d ·
d.
h
h p ·d
established by God, demands that the lawfulness of each such ohn an IS sprea mg t roug
~esi eSnt as notHmla e up_ ~s. one considers the vastness of the
measure and its real necessity be scrutinized with the greatest t e country.
.mmd. ecretary u 1 says it 18
k W th k
dit
·
·
.
F
p
a violation of the neutrality we wor · . e . an . our . ~re ora
ngor accordmg to the standards of the common good. In any
arms eace
f
b t h 1i· r
for their patience m wa1tmg. We
case, the more burdenscime the material sacrifices demanded of
If only the farms increased pro ~' u be et . ip trmeli~tare nAllot ,thank them if they have prayed,
. Ii
worrymg a ou neu a y.
h
k d h
the individual ~nd the family by the State, the more must the as t h e H ouses of H osp1ta ty are th think 0{ 18
·
fits
as we ave as e t cm too
pr~ ·
when they dunned us, that we
rights of conscience be to it sacred and inviolable. Goods blood doing, there would be the be- ey
·
'
·
·
f
h
·
l
d
Langley
Field
0
it can demand; but the soul redeemed by God, never."
gin!11ngs.
t at socia. or er
.
.
wo uld bc en~ bled to pay. W e
On Langley Field barracks thank our fnends and readen
which LS the . foundation of
peace at home.
have been thrown up these last all over tne country who came
Be Conscientious Objectors?
There is news everywhere of weeks, preparing for an influx to the rescue of their paper. For
W c urge all our readers to scrutinize the lawfulness of the
factories opening and employ- of men. Fort Benning, Georgia, indeed it is a work which beSelective Service. Act (for conscription) which will become law
ing again thousands of men but is fitting itself out to take care longs to all of us, it is a part
the. moment war is declared. Wc urge, with Archbishop Mc- often the work offered is to of twenty thousand. All the of the lay apostolate. As ·usual
.. Nicholas, th~_formation of a· "mighty league of conscientious ob- make -machines of destruction, pr~parations are being made for priests and nuns responded gen·
ject-ors." We must prepare now for the struggle ·to come.
rrot of peace. Men feel they war. God help us.
erously. It is not enough for
And while ·we prepare ourselves by study and the indoctrin- must take the work .-ather than
At Annapolis, I was invited them to take care of all their
ating of others, let us not forget to continue like the importunate
own large obligdtion.s; - they
man in the Gospel, storming Heaven by our prayers that here between neighbors, between Negro and white, between Jew and have helped us too and we are
in the United ·States we ·will not go to war, and that in other Gentile, betw.een those races and different faitlis,-God, keep our deeply grateftil to them all.
parts-of the world :peace will '-Come speedily.
hearts in this .Thy peace ! Take away our hearts of stone and
"Let no man thlnk-_; to have •et
· Paily: communion,-:~ pr.a'.~g.... without . ceasing, · working · for give us hearts of flesh ! So that we can .know each· other and love . his -0wn lite In order if he 11 un.
mln!}ful of -hie neighbor's w•ll
:peaccdtr .tm~:-Own h~~ -~ ~a_cc ·f Qr .
th08e witJ.t us, in all each oth~r as brothcrs ~in Christ and fellow members or -p otential beln,;."
-··- our ·HOO!eS·-ef H<Mipttality,-th~ -'fl11C..oeQUnd ~nings. 'P eace m~1bcra of the Mysi:ieaL llody . o(ChriSt:· : . _.. _.·. _
. _.. __
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From Prison

Program for Peace
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Peter Maurin

I

Dear Editor:
The Union Register
APOSTOLATE OF THE SEA,
I received your letter a few
830-16th Avenue
DIOCESE OF SEATTLE,
days ago and am taking this time
Seattle, Wash.
WASHINGTON
to answer it. I am very glad to
Dear Editor:
hear that you are taking such a Dear Editor:
Peter was with us here in Seat·
Even the Pope has not decided on which side there is right or wrong in the European congreat interest in the case of we
three Brothers here in Trenton, flict although there is little doubt that the methods of one side for the past years have been cruel and tle from last Saturday until Tuesday evening-or more correctlyN. ). State Prison, who are do- brutal.
I think that America can only stay neutral by an active program under the caption: "Let us be Wednesday morning, when we
ing 14 to 15 years for union acthe Good Samaritan of the World." All appeals to neutrality in mind or action are somehow nega- saw him off to Portland, Oregon,
tivities.
It surely made us Brothers feel tive and won't work. Negative programs never do. All legislation of neutrality is futile as long as on the I 2: I 5 a.m. stage. Marty
very happy to read of the great vested interest, · material or spiritual, enable men to circumvent law. We have seen that in the past. Paul of the Chicago Catholic
There is a program for Catholics of our country to preserve and restore peace, ·not just neu- Worker was with - him. Thought
victory of the C.I.O. convention
you might be interested to know
in San Francisco, California. I trality:
l) Let us actively promote a movement of: U. S. The Good Samaritan.
Peter's whereabouts because, as
think it will make everyone sit
2) Let us pray for the deag and victims on both sides and let us do so solemnly.
we have read in the paper, he is
up and take notice, three cheers
3) Let us have monthly solemn Masses in all Churches for the dead on both sides and for peace. a hard man to keep track of.
for John L. Lewis and the great
4) Let us approach those groups who feel an allegiance of loyalty to their · French, German, However, we found this out ourorganization of all labor throughout the world. "An Injury to One Polish, English, Russian, Austrian, Czech, Slovak ancestry and ask them to participate in these cele- ~e1ves, first-hand. Saturday mornIs an Injury to All." The con- brations. If an American bi hop would sing a requiem or Missa Pro Pace assisted by -a French ing we got Peter lodged with the
vention was highlighted by the deacon, a German subdeacon, a Polisb assistant priest, a Czech master of ceremonies and a truly Jesuits. Saturday evening we went
launching of a five-y_ear organ- American audience-wouldn't that ·make some people think and pray?
out there to see him, but no
5) Let us collect funds for the Holy Father to set up a war relief bureau, to enable him to Peter. Where had he gone? Noizational campaign and the reappointment of a committee to look after the orphans, the maimed, the widows, the wounded and the refugees.
body knew. So we went down6) Let us join the Pope in fast and prayer-after all the best "policy." Let us send him the town to the hotel where he had
negotiate for peace with the A.
F. of L. Keep up the good work money for the above purposes which we have thus collected through our own mortification and sacri- stayed the night before. No Peter.
·
Brother John Lew.is, the working fice.
Sunday evening, about 9; oo p.m.
7) Let us campaign in our own souls among our friends and wherever we are for the Spirit of Peter again appeared at the Jesclass needs you and the other organizing officials of the great the "Good Samaritan" in conversations, arguments, discus ions, in schools, papers, homes and offices. uit house. Where had i,e been?
power "The Congress of Indus- We could penalize ourselves by paying into our "Good Samaritan~ fund a set sum for every word Oh, down on the skid-row on his
of judgment or hatred and every deed which contributes to warlike and hateful atmosphere.
trial Organization."
mis ion to the bums.
This action would convince more people that Christ lives on earth as Hi Church than our words.
Peace Move
Sincerely you.rs,
Yours as ever,
In the course of the two weeks
Thomas L Scanlon, Jr.
H. A. REINHOLD
~ meeting of the fifty-ninth convention of the American Federacan help us answer any of th'8e
tion of Labor in Cincinnati, bring the cowards to justice
Ohio, action was taken on some who murdered Brother Philip
requests, we will be very grateof its major questions; Reaf- Carey, the Secretary-Treasurer
ful.
firmed its "open door" policy on ohhe Gulf District.of the N.M.P.
Dear Friends:
Thanking you in advance, .
the question of peace with the in New Orlean thls last SeptemWe
need
.
warm
winter
clothes
Sincerely yours in Christ,
C.I.O. and re-adopted its pro- ber.
for
the women who come to us
·Julia
gram for. revising the W agne1
PJease fm:ward our greetings to
each day. , They ask for warm
Act, recommending the provision Pres. H. F. McGrath ' of the
winter dresses, sweaters and un-of a new five man board; Op~. Maritime Federation of the PaCJothing--Men's
dearwear. One woman came in
posed appointment of naval .and cifi~, Brother y. J.- ¥alo~e, Sec.
P. S.-I almost forgot to tell
· military officers to Federal posfs of the ' M.F.O.W. of the 'Pacific,
yesterday asking for a warm
to supervise civilian labor.
· Pres. -Jos'eph'- Curran of the
sweater. She had Len sleeping you of the m en'-s needs which
·
I surely enjoyed reading the N.M.U. Greetings to all members
in the park. As for shoes, we include about everything. Jim
· , wonderful book, ''The Grapes of of the M.T.W. throughout the
could use low-heeled wide O 'Connor, who gives out the
by Steinbeck, my world, to ~n ·"'lllembers · of · th~
.Wrath,"
· widths in all sizes. We have had men's clothing each morning
thoughts went back to labor of C.I.O. ~d the A. F. of L.
three requests for ·winter coats tells me that he could use all
long ago, of the "Crimp" joints ·I received a letter from one of
this
week which we were unable the shoes,_ socks, underwear,
and shipping agents throughout the Jewish Brethren found in the
suits and most especially overto fulfill.
the world, shippin!; was great for columns of The Catholic Worker,
coats. Some mornings about 60
the "Hunky McKluskies," "Ka- and wish to let him know I apClothing-Women's
men come in looking for one or
zoonies," "Kazocks" and the preciate his interest in me and
We have received many gen- all of these. This last week sev"'Athletes," better known as "Plow his very interesting letter, I sureJockies," but the "Old Timers" ly enjoyed reading· it, I would
erous bundles of women's cloth- eral generous gifts of men's
had control of the coal burners.
ing this last month and we have clothing was received and allike to hear from him again. I
Well Read
tried to thank each one by card. most all of it has been given out.
wish to thank him for his kindWe receive the "Timber Work- ness in sending me the dollar for
Some
of you drop in to the of-Ade Bethune
er," the paper of the I.W.A., "smokes."
fice and go off without \_eaving NEGRO UNION LEADER
- from Seattle, Wash. It is a doBest regards from Brother EdHowever,
HEADS PACKING DRIVE
Here in New York we have your names there.
11ation to us from President Har- ward Woodworth, Brother Donohl Pritchett of that order; also ald Brown and myself, hoping to a St. Zita's home for women· there was ,one. package with the
we rece~~ each week the "Wash- hear from you again soon, I am on West Fourteenth Street name written in red crayon Johnson Gets Post to Lead CIO
which accommodates hundreds which I found impossible to deUnion in Armour Poll
ington New Dealer"; the "IndusSincerely yours,
of homeless. There they can cipher. Whoever it was I hope
trial Worker," which is sent us
Anthony Panchelly be cared for until they are will read this. All I could read
Chicago.-Henry Johnson, Ncby Sec. W. H. Westman of the
No. 19020. strong enough to ·work, and in was Stamford, Conn.
gro Assistant Director of the CIO
I.W.W., in Chicago, Ill.; "The
Packinghouse Workers Organizing
connection with the home
Peoples Advocate" from VanP.S. I would appreciate it very there is a laundry where they
I notice just now on my list Committee and local Negro Jeadcouver, B.C.; weekly letters and much if any of your readers
the "Equal Justice" from the would send me any foreign can earn their board and room of unfulfilled requests are ( 1) a er, took over this week as coml.L.D. and Congressman Vito stamps for my collection. Give while they stay in this hospice. snow suit for a three year old mander ·of a whirlwind •campaign
Marcantonio of New York; the our greetings and best wishes to Here many women are cared boy, , (2) teaspoons and table- for a big CIO margin in the poll
"'Pilot" from the National Mari- all who are incarcerated in the for who are not capable of spoons for our kitchen, ( 3) win- a.t Armour & Co. set by the ~a
time Union of America; the various prisons for Union activi- holding . do n regular house- ter unde~e'!-r, high topped t10nal Labor Relations Board for
work jobs. Sometimes it is a shoes size 3 stockings and shirt November 2 1.
.
.
"Voice of the Federation" from ties.
' for a' nine year old boy ·' . The vote' to be. held . s.......
·~ It
weak · ~ss for liquor which has size 10
the Marine Firemen, Oilers,
u anIf any of the ·Brothers should so incapacitated them. It was
,
.
.
' eously at the mam Chicago and
,Watertenders, and Wipers Union
( 4 ) a sewm~ machine for a Peoria plants, will involve nearly
of the Pacific Coast, .so you see wish to .see us, they will have to borne in on me once, the difwe are right up to date on the write to Col. George L. - Selby, ficult and delicate. work of this mother ~ho lives uptown ..sh.e 7,000 Negro and white workers
Jatest labor and maritime news. Chief Deputy, N. J. State Prison, order of sisters is doing when can have someone call for it 1f and will be the biggest NLRB
I also wish to thy.nk you for your Trenton, N. J., and I'm sure l!e
I had occasion to bring to the it is in the city. If any of you poll participated -in by the patlpaper each week to us Brothers. will send them a spec.ial pass.
house a woman who was under 1'==============-.i ing union.
The ' giant Armour firm has
A. P. the influence of drink. I .met street, and there at St. Zita's i
Give our greetings to Brother
consented to the election, and
· Robert McBride, the Prison and
her on Fourteenth Street, quite rang the bell. A quiet little
actual voting will be held in the
helpless and floundering. It sis~er answered the .door, and
Hospitaf'Delegate of the N.M.U.
"Men have fo1t the con1clou•
plants.
·
of A., for coming down to visit ne11 that war 11 a dutroylng efe. was a year or so before The with no que~tion or comment,
On
the
ballot
will be ·the CIO
us Brothers here in Trenton, N. J. ment In the My1tlcal Body of Catholic ·Worker started. She took the unfortunate woman
union and the A. F. of L. AmalState Prison: Also to ·Miss Christ. Ae for Chrl1tlan con1clou1· had fallen down and as I tried . in. It made one realize once
ne11 today, we do not think of
gamated Cutters;
Dorothy Snyder, Secretary to Chrlatlan flghtlng agaln1t Chrl• to help her, it occurred to me again that there is no work
In the first election held at the
Pres. Joseph Curran of _ the tlan, but only of the cltlzen1 of that this home was a place so repulsive, or so difficult
main Chicago plant,· the CIO
. N.M.U. and to all the Brothers one country fighting agaln1t tho" which cared for women such that there . cannot be found
won by a .IO to" l vote .despite.
."and Sisters of the v4l.ri0u~ Unions1 of another: ·war la looked at al· as she. Somehow or other I some order· of ,Catholic women
' · .
-•
·.
mo•t cxcluelvdy from the national
active sabotage -0f the po11 by the
was -able to ·pilot her down' the fo ~!ln~!~ . i.t.
- and their affiliates.
point ef view." Th• Church a.nd
\Ji• ........
comp,any.
We hop.e the. authorities - wil},w.,...-Fr. Stratmann, O.P. ..
·~

More Cloth,i ng
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design by Ade Bethune, although allowing- for the men's
St. Franci1 House
limited abili'ties, sacrificed noth1432 Bagley Ave.
ing in color and appeal. Simple
Detroit, Michigan
though they are, the finished
.sets -are a charmm~ representaYup, we have moved again:"
tion . of the Nativity scene · at Please make a· note of our new
Bethlehem.
address jn the coming issue of
Thirteen pie~ comprise · each the- paper. Also-do-you know that
set~ The · stable, standing about you haven't listedr-the-S.t. Martha.
a foot high, is rustic but well Hous6J 1fttS Nevrette St.?
constructed. Within ·and around
How are things going? I hope
it are · .grouped the figures-, the they. are ·better for you than they
Infant Child in the Manger, the a~ for us. If God would only
·
Virgm· .and St. 1~· h the Wise give us t he means, t h ere is much
P '
we could do. But, I guess He alMen and the Shepherds bear- ways does· thi'ng i·n his
d
. als come time. I have enjoyed theown
.
mg
g1"fts., and t h e anun
lastgoo
two
also to adore.
issues of the paper, - especially
The figures, each .separately those dealing with Conscription,
cut out by hand and carefully and the w~ole w~ situation. It
finished are finally painted in no doubt will require a great sacfull col~r. In their proper set- r~ce for us. to maintain our posi.
. .
tJon, but with the help of God l
ting, under a Christmas. .tree or am sure that we can . As asepm
t
.
~pon a .b!l"Oa.d mant~l, It IS pas- this direction we are trying to
ible to 1magme their appeal.
indoctrinate our fellow Catholics
B~auty in Apple-boxes
in the P<?sition we are to take if
th
fli t h uld
d
The sets were specially dee con c s 0
sp:ea to this
·
·d
b
.
.
country. Tomorrow night Father
s~gne to e m_ade m their en- Leon Kennedy of the Philosophy
hrety from a smgle apple box. Department of the Sacred H eart
Seminary is going to speak to our
Group on the subject, "The
Church and War." I hope there
is a good attendani:e.

Detroit

(Continued trom-• Pue 1)

die Pte ident' signature -it.hardly
diy;
Tlte. mere fact that the S.S.
WasbingtOQ.. Manhattan, Pr~
dent Harding, or one of the other
big passenger vessels .. is sunk by
a submarine Ol' a mine is g9ing
to- create a dangerous situatioo
fOP- this country. It won't make
arty difference whether these vesiels ue flying . the Panama flag,
the American flag, or some other
ftag To the American people,
th~se s~ips are American . hips,
bmlt with American money .and
1ubsidized for year out of the
American treasury
The war-mongers will use such
an incident to involve us in the
war. In the agitation, we will forget that an American vessel, de1troxed by a submarine, did not
The
fly an American flag.
LlJSitania, we should remember,
was not an American ship Yet
the sinking of the Lusitania was
used by the bankers and muni. tions makers to involve us in the
last war.
One of the arguments for a big
Merchant Marine used by the
- Roosevelt Ad.mini_ tration was
that it would be an auxiliary to
the Navy. What will happen to
this auxiliary if we hould become involved in the war? "The
Government Pas no power to
force a private ship operator to
bring his ships back under American registry. Where will our
merchant fleet be then?
The willingness of the Marilin Commission to allow itseH
to be used by a section of American money interests in this matter, only confirms the suspicion of
the seamen and other maritime
workers that the Commis ion is,
in reality, little more than the
lobbying arm of the American
Merchant Marine Institute. But,
while most employer associations
must pay their lobbyists out of
their profits,. the shipping lobby
is paid out of the United States
tre.'.l~ury.

For two weeks we have sought
an interview with the President
to lay before him our thoughts
on the questioR of neutrality in
general and disposition of ships
and seamen in particular.
The interview has not been
granted. The operators, however,
have· les cause- for complaint.
We understand that Frank J.
Taylor, former politician and now
president of the American Merchant Marine Institute, has had
such an interview. Representatives of the Maritime Commission, the shipowners' lobby, and
representatives of the Coast
Guard, have had interviews with
the president on this suoject. But
not one representative of the
15-0,000 maritime workers affected by neutraJjty legislation has
had an opportunity to pre ent our
views.
It is our opm1on that the
American people are in for somewhat of a trimming on this matter. Congress was induced to appropriate millions of dollars for
the merchant marine rebuilding
program with the argument that
a merchant fleet was essential to
our commerce, our national defense and our prestige.
Now, without so much as "by
your leave" the Maritime Commission (which was set up to
police the industry and protect
the treasury from "crooked ship
operators j is attempting to hand
over a major portion of this· fleet
to a foreign flag.
What assurance have we that
this is not the forerunner of a
move · to transfer even more
American ships to foreign fl<;i-gs
and eventually to enable the ship
operators to evade shipping retructions imposed on them for
the protection of the public?
The NMU is taking steps ta
<;nlist the entire American labor
movement in .a campaign to
rescue the Merchant Marine from
the persons both incapable and
unwilling to carry out the rebuilding program.

Catholic Union
Of Unemployed
The Catholic Union of Unemployed made advances on
three fronts during the month,
on a coux:se of education in labor subjects, in improvement
of its. internal organization nd
en the craft_program.
About half of Lhe twenty-four
members of the Union registered for courses in the ACTU
Labor School being conducted
at the downtown branch of
Fordham University , in the
Woolworth Building and since
have been maintaining a fairly
regular attendance.
Popular
courses are thuse on Labor Histo~,
Economics and Labor
Ethics. For some of the men a
'college lecture hall is a new experience, for others the pleasant
and profitable return to a familiar scene.
F_unctional Setup
The Union began to take on
. ,more definite functional form
with the adoption during the
month of a provis'.onal constitution . Always operating quit.e
informally it continues to de so,
under slightly more definite procedure and with a surer view
·' of its objectives. Some of them

have already been realized, such
as the coperative houses and
the craft shop, otherL such as
the cooperative store and cooperative farm are ·still in the offing, although definitely in prospect. The credit union is slowly
growing to mature stature.
The craft shop was the center
of most of the month's activities.
From just a bare store at the
beginning of last month it has
sinte become a crowded beehive of activity. Benches and
lockers and shelves and the hundred and one essentials to any
shop have been built and as
quickly put to use. Hardly were
benches in place before men
were at them working on the
Christmas Crib Sets which have
become the mainstay of their
output.
Lack of space last month
(and a certain am.o unt of trepidation about publicity until
the work got under way) prevented us from going too follv
into the details of how the setS
are produced. Now, still not
without some misgivings, we are
telling the facts..
Th.e original conception and

-Ade Bethune.

Mention of this fact, until the
finished sets have been seen, has
.prompted some enquirers to
question what the result could
be. Not until they have seen
have their realized, as the men
have too, what good materials
have been concealed in commonplace things.
It is work which is relied upon to put beauty into the re·sult. Some of the men have
estimated that it takes as many
as twenty-six hours to complete
a set. They hope, with practice,
that the time will be sho.rtened.
Meanwhile, they are doing the
best they can even though it
takes long hours.
The results are not uniformlv
good. Some ·of the sets far e;,ceed expectations.
Some fall
sh01t. Without good will and
cooperation. the result almost
certainly would be a few heartbreaks. But the men )lave unanimously adopted a standard of
self-judgment What will not
plainly pass for sale will not be
sold-but if the help of other~
can make it measure up to thr
standard that help is freely another extension of the spirit of
the movement.
•
That's about the story to
date. Undoubtedly there will be
new obstacles, new solutions.
Meanwhile, everybody's trying.

Retreat
The Third Order of St. Francis of Duns Scotus College held
a day of Recollection, with Father
Sebastian Erbacher, O.F.M. on
October 14th. Twenty men ·from
the St. Francis' House rode out
there in the trailer to make this.
1t was a bitter cold day, but that
didn't discourage them. On Oct.
rst we held a one day Retreat for
our Colored Brothers at the St.
Benedict's Farm. Father Clement
Kern, our Spiritual Director, w~
the Retreat Master. It wa~ a most
successful retreat. They hope to
come again, and we are going to
try and arrange it. The Farm
serves as an excellent place to
hold retreats.
Our new St. Francis House· is
quite ideal for our purpose. We
are paying the same amount of
rent as we paid on Trumbull but
it_ has many more advantages: Inc1dentally we have moved 5 times
in a little · over two years. Some
one suggested we move into a
trailer and save banging the furniture. Is there any · CW on
wheels? I will say we have become quite proficient in the art
of moving, and I don't mean
jumping rent. We have yet to
move because of non-payment of
rent. We have had eviction notices served on us many times,
but always something turned up
the last minute. In ~ the new
House we have a full basement
and the men have divided it i~
the following manner. We now
ha".'e ~ Laundry Department, a
Tailormg Department, a Maintainance Department, and Vegetable Department. We have 27
men staying with us.
Nazareth or Chaos
The bjggl"St selling point of
the new place, ;s (1c fact that we
can now e.stabli ~ h our Nazareth
Workshop, for w~ have a barn
in the rear of the lot There is a
great deal we can do cue there.
We are not going ~n sell a thing.
r .:t people give us broken furniture, which can be repaired and
given to lile poor families in the
neighborhood.
We can repair
' hoes for ourselves, and for the
men in the soup line, and when
we give them a pair they will
have a decent pair of shoes, which
won't ruin their feet. Above all,
it will give the men in the House
a chance to use the talents God
has given them, -.it will provide
employment, and the most im-

Philadelphia, Pa.
House of Christ the Worker
South and Front Sts.
Everyone is busy ~s can be
here at the Philadelphia house.
As I wrjte, it seems as though
they are tearing the place dowo
and burning it up all around.
Dick Ahem and Paul Toner are
removing partitions on the first
and third floors to enlarge tho
breakfast and bed rooms, at tho
same time g~tting timbers for a
coal bin. Two of the men are
burning pajnt off the meeting
room walls with a roaring blow.
tore h . A few minutes ago Dick
requisitioned the torch in great
haste to execute an attack upon
the un~elcome visitors within
our walls, said visitors having
been dislodged from their quarters by the demolition operation
in the
bedroom. The flammen
f
wer er attack was highly successful and left many millions dead
on the field of battle. Their passing is quite unmourned !
You have probably heard of '
the wonderful manner in which
our prayers for equipment and
donations have been answered. It
might seem unbelievable to anvone who did not see it happe~
The most surprising and most
beneficial development has been
the interest of Dr. Joseph Daly,
who came down to our house for
the first time only two weeks ago.
Several of us were in the office
when he came in and said, "I
have just read Dorothy Day's
'House of Hospitality.' Can you
fellows use twenty dollars?" and handed me two ten-dollar
bills! Then we showed him tho
house, explaining what had been
done and what we intend to dot
.and after ht saw it all he said,
"Here, I think I'd better give you
some more money," and he handed us another five-dollar donati on!
Dr. Daly is a physician, a
leader in the Catholic Evidence
Guild.
Good Samaritan
Well, before Dr. Daly left us
on that eventful afternoon he
asked us what things we needed
n: o:.t, and Paul told him we needed a truck very badly. The doclO! thought he could fill that pre~c.ription, and by golly he did, in
abt•ut three days.! He brought us
a I 935 model Dodge truck, in
good running order, and it cert«.inly is earning its keep-with
Dick as chauffeur.
In addition to the truck, Dr.
Daily has obtained for us a dozen
new cots, as many mattresses, fif.
teen fine blankets and a washing
machine. He has done all this by
getting other doctors interestect.'
They are members of the Catholic Doctors Guild, of which Dr.
Daly was formerly president.
Webave also received a brandnew pjpeless heater, the gift of
Mr. Edward Kelly, brother of ·
the pastor of St. Mary's Church.
It was delivered last Saturday,
and Hugh and Dick, assisted by
several of the men in the house1
started to install it immediately,
with the result that it was in
working order Wednesday evening. This was record time for
such a job, as they had to build
a concrete base for it. We certainly are well blessed both in the
matter of donations and in men
to make them effective.
David M;ison

w:

portant thing, it Will teach these
men, that no matter how little
they possess, they- too, can practice Charity. I think the Workshop has many possibilitii:s.
Sincerely in Christ the Prince
of Peace.
~ouis Murphy
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'A Christian Looks at the Jewish He recognizes the two-fold aspect

"If we but realized to what trial, Racial and Internatiom1 I Making Democracy Work. iBy
Question. By Jocque.s Moritoin. f persecution as Jews themselves point extenal events and the Justice are each treated in sepaJerome G. Kerwin, -Ph.D.,
also have through hi tory. "The forms of things depend on the in- rate chapters. The chaos that is
Longmans, G reen ond Co.
N.C.W.C., Paulis+ Press, 32 pp.
Germany of Hitler," he says "has visible patterns which our free Europe makes one appreciate the
(The following review was embraced the very worst of Israel. wills delineate within us, we value of the chapter dealing with
Third in a series on Christian
'Published in the Jewish Frontier I mean that sentiment of racial would have more confidence in the illeffects of pronounced na- Democracy. This one on the
last month.)
tionalism or racist doctrines. In nature and purpose of governpride w.hich is in some carnal spiritual means.
his last chapter, Father Parsons ment and Democracy and the
· " 'Spiritually we are Semites.' Jews, the naturalistic corruption
Love and Truth
tells of the necessity of "chang- part citizens, e pecially Catholic
No stronger word has been spok- of the supernatural idea of divine
"At
the
same time we would ing the degrading materialism citizens, should play' in perfecting
en by a Christian against anti- election. The r-acists are indebted
Semitism, and this Christian is to the old Testament as the Com- renounce fighting hatred with which has gripped any of our both. Study . outline.
the successor of the apostle Peter." munists are to the New. It is the hatred. We would understand workers," and outlines the Chris~
But Jacques Maritain, French Scripture of the Jews from which wh at has ·been so often affirmed tian concept 9f labor. Communphilosopher, is ·also a writer of the former drew, only to corrupt by Gandhi, the real power of love ists contradict themselves in con- .Balanced Abundance. By Rev.
Edgar Schmeidler, 0. S. 8.,
strong words in this short book it, the idea of a chosen people, a and truth even over political and demning all men to and hating
the chains of manual labor and
N. C. W. C. Paulist Press, 32
of ninety pages dealing with what people of God; it is the Gospel social relations.''
pp.
These are some of the points yet sell to workers this "lowly"
he considers the foremost prob- from which · the latter received,
lem of the day.
nly to denature it, the idea of stressed also in the essay "The state as their ultimate status. All
Presenting proposal to eliIDin"From a cultural and social universal salvation and human Purification of Means," in "Free- in all a good book-a manua1 giv- ate the waste of men and reing
us
those
needed
t~chings
dom
and
the
Modern
World."
viewpoint," he writes, "racism brotherhood."
necessary to our actions if we sources and triving toward not
d egrades and humiliates to an
Maritain's ideas in regard to Also in Maritain's latest book, would lessen the breach between only a balance but a balanced
"True
Humanism."
unimaginable
degree
reason, the vocation of Israel is intensely
abundance for all. Study outThe advance of social justice morality and government.
thought, science and art, which interesting. "While the Church is
Jjne.
Loretta
McNeil
and
of
economic
equipment,
the
are thenceforth subordinated to assigned the labor of supernaturflesh and blood and divested of al redemption of the world, Israel building of the pluralist state detheir natural 'catholicity.' It we believe, is- assigned on the fined in these two books, these
b rings to men, among all the plane and within the limits of are remedies for times of peace.
modes of barbari m which threa- secular history, a ta k of earthly It would· indeed seem that now
ten them today, a mode in itself activization of the mass of the when all the world ha11 turned to
the most inhuman and the most world. Israe, which is not of the the use of force, the spiritual
desperate of all. For, it rivets world. I rael, which is not of the weapons are the only ones left to
them to biological categories and heart of the world's structure, us.
Maritain's last paragraph is a
fatalities from which no exercise stimulating it, exasperating it,
<>f their freedom will enable them moving it. Like an alien body, provocative one:
"Today these material forces
to escape.''
like an activating-ferment injectMaritain points out that all ed into the mass, it gives the have been brought to a state of
Christians "are converts to the world no peace, "it bars slumber, barbarism, and this is only the
God of Israel who is the true it teaches the world to be discon- natural result of the perverted
God, to the Father whom Israel tented and .restless as long as the mentality which in its delusory ·
belief tl1at through them it could
recogrµzed."
world has not God, it stimulates
reign supreme, put everything in
"We Are Semites"
the movement of history."
their power. In order to face
From this standpoint Maritain violence let loose in this way, men
And to give the complete statement of Pius XI, when he com- believes tha.t ''the conflicts and of freedom must not renounce the
mented upon the words of the tension which under all sorts of means which lay at their disposal1
(:anon of the Ma s, sacrificium masks, necessarily prevail between in material energies, provided
P atriarchae nostri Abrahai, _ Israel and the nations, will never that these are ubordinated to the
"'Notice .that Abraham is called completely vanish."
spirit of justice; but they can no
longer put their confidence in
<>ur patriarch, our ance tor. AntiEmigration
Semitism is incompatible with the
them, ince the world itself sumthought and sublime reality exBut he does not he itate to de- mons them finally to put their
p ressed in this text. It is a move- vote the last part of the book in trust in love and truth alone.''
Hf CAJHouc WotlK£&.
ment in which we Christians can a discussion as to what must be
Dorothy Day_
have no part whatsoever. Anti- done. He deals with the proposed
-----Semitism is unacceptable. Spiritu- cure of emigration which he conally we are Semites."
siders only a partial remedy. Which Way Democracy? Wilfrid
Parsons, S.J., Macmillan Co.,
In a letter written recently to While he recognizes that mass
New
York, 295 -pp., $2.00.
the Chancery office in New York, emigration is impo sible, both beSHtf1)
a.n~tNc.
1igned by a group of Catholics cause Jews ate not permitted to
Beginning by looking at the
and non-Catholics, it is asked that leave and because of the "scanty origin of American government
Archbishop Spellman publicly generosity" other countries have we ee the system an affirmation
disassociate Catholicism from the shown in this matter, he also calls 9f religous principles. That . men
Christian Front movement which attention to the necessity ·of emi- are endowed by a Creator with
the signers of the Jetter claim is gration. "We are facing," he certain · rights was the spiritual
90% Catholic.
writes, "the general phenomenon basis the signers of the DeclaraPersonally, I hould say that so fatal to civilization that of tion of Independence accepted as
this estimate is too high. As edi- turning in of nations upon them- "self-evident.'' Dealing with the
· ·~·.·. ~.c:·u~)~~~tMil1:M\
tor of The Catholic Worker I selves." While he concedes that decline of Christianity and the
have been called upon to speak emigration is only a palliative, he simultaneous rise of liberalism, we .
at man-, meetings not only al o says that "unle s some world are brought to this day when the
throughout greater New York bu catastrophe does not alter radic-al- "self-evident" things are comalso through the larger indu trial ly and tragically the terms of all pletely denied. The widening of
cities in the East, and I have the problems of today, this prob- the wedge Ben.veen national funcfound, as have Protestant mini- lem of Jewish emigration must tioning and religous principles has
1ters with whom I shared the be regarded as one which uncon- been detrimental to the safety of
platform, that Prote tantism is ditionally requires a prompt solu- Democracy. This book is a n excellent source on the clarification
j ust as concerned at the anti- tion for the entire West."
Semitism expressed by its adherBut with the war going on in of the all important issue of the
en~ who are also members of the Europe now, it vould seem that relation of Church and State.
Christian F ont group.
this world catastrophe is already Since the principles of Liberalism
Maritain points out in his little under way. And in consideration were grafted into Democracy the
book, the third part of which of the anti-Semitism in Poland latter lost its identity and made
designed by
d eals with anti-Semiti m in Eu- which has existed acutely in the justification for th~ charges levropean countries other than Ger- past, the present war against Hit- elled agamst it by Fascist and·
Communists. It is pointed out
many, that in Rumania anti- !er will probably only increase it.
that the suffering nations of
- Thirteen pieces hand cut and painted by the men
Semiti m is strongly tinged with With the Germans in Poland the
Europe, for their own survival,
anti-Catholicism, putting Catho- position of the Jews is lamentable. in rejecting Liberalism rejected
of The Catholic Union of Unemployed. The
licism on a plane with Communi- And probably the mass of Poles Democracy with it. Now Comstanding figures are eight inches high. Under a
ism. In Poland indeed anti- will blame the Jews within their munism arose with a lacking eleChristmas Tree,' with proper lighting, they p resent
Semitism has taken a Catholic borders for the catastrophe which ment in failing systems, i.e., proa
charming, happy, representation.
form; in Italy it is a government has overtaken them. It is hard curement of the common good.
!'1ctic opposed by the Church; to see a solution now.
· Certain economic discrepancies
Pric1
"There remains for us all," he prevalent today; the disparity of
m Germany itself, it is anti$3.25 po.s tpaid-( West of Mississippi~$3.50)
Christian altogether, Protestants writes in the closing pages of his living standards among classes
Catholics and Jews sharing th~ book, "Jews and Christians, to leer at the prospect of our arrivorder from
turn toward the invisible powers ing at a healthy state of Democconcentration camps.
residing in the heart of man, racy. Our need is a return to
TWO· F0 Id
t ow~rd the spnngs
•
. .
0 .1~ his tory the "recognition of the principles
115 Mott Street
ew York, N. Y.
Mar1tam does not mince words· whiCh lie within ourselves, in that stem fFom the .ancient tradi-
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THE LAND.
There ls No Unemployment on the Land
The letters on tltis page were written by Catholic Worker readers. in answer to Father ~wrfey'~ letter of lasi ?1ont~. The Catholic
Worker welcomes controversy on the subject and ,will print as many as It can, pro and con, m the mterest of clarification of thought.

Accep~

Capitalism. Jmpractical

the Challt:nge

SETON HILL COLLEGE
Greenburg, Pennsylvania

So Father Furfe I is spoofing
ing. (The city slicker "works," a-re the children of the city. * * *
the 'agrarians' again. Well, that
note the digriitY. of the word, The farm home offers th~ only,
at least provides an opportunity
in a garage; while the yokel extended occupational appren•
To the Editor:
for the agrarians to do their share
"plays valet to the cows" in ticeship left in America. * ~ * *
Much as I respect Father Furfey"s judgment, it appears to me in 'clarifying thought,' . a task not
Fr. ·Furfey's words.)
Farm life favors the unity and
nevertheless that in criticizing agrarianism ( Caholic Worker, October so well begun by Fr. Furfey in . 4. Obviously Fr. Furfey doesn't solidarity of the family. Unity of
1939) he completely misunderstands this movement. He says that his own article. For he finds a
see any connection betweeq. occupation binds all members to•
is a matter of fact there is unemployment on the land, and he contradiction where none (fairly?)
"what men make, what they gether in common economic and
therefore dismisses your slogan, which says that ther~ is not. Now exists. He cites the sub-heading,
are, and what they believe." intellectual interests. Joint plan•
if, when we speak of farming, we mean .the mod~rn l~rg~-scale, "There is no unemployment on
A fatal incompetence in dis- ning and discussion bind more
specialized, over-mechanized type of farmm~, certamly it ~ true the land" and points out, as a
cussing distributism from a strongly the members of the fam·
that this has created as much trouble proport10nately as has mdus- 'contradiction,' the fact that "onCatholic viewpoint.
ily as the knowledge of scientific
try in the cities. But an agrarian has in mind subsistence farming; ly a few inches below these words
Father Furfey n~ver got around farming increases their mutual
what he wishes to see is the return to small ~arms where men work there is a s ory about thirteen to answering these points. It is interests. Recreation and even re•
for themselves and not for international markets. The agrarian would hundred dispossessed sho.re-crop- not fair for Fr. Furfey to refuse ligion are more of a family af•
be as little prone as Father Furfey to seek relief f~om economic pers. wandering in desperation on to put first .things first in these fair in the country than in the
problems in specialized farming. M?st of the:: evils that coI?e the .....public highways." That's just matters, for he misleads the un- city. Common interests and, asso•
from specialized farming would disappear m a. commumty the point. They are 'on the high- critical who take his anti-agrari- ciation in work, play, worship
characterized by subsistence farming. For example, agricultural sur- ways'-not 'on the land.' Stated anism seriously because, in an en- strengthen the ties of domesticity
pluses would be reduced and farmers would be better able to sell in all its terms, including all reil.- tirely different field, his great and the bond of mutual love."
And that ain't all. In this con•
their surpluses and get a little cash. But first of ~ll such. farming s?nable ~nd necessary implica- "Fire on the Earth" won such
would provide subsistence to the farmers; and that is what is meant, tlons, which one .shoul.d not ex- well deserved acclaim. By his at- troversy the agrarians haven't yet
I think, by the slogan that there is "no unemployment on the land." pect to fin~ explamed 10 a he~d- titude he does a great disservice begun to "go to town," if you
. recogmtrnn
. . among agrarians
.
. 1 trammg
. · an d mg
to socia
· 1 recons t rue t'ion an d t o th e know wh at I mean.
There is
t h at spec1a
d .but which are amply
.
bexplamp
Ray Scott
capital are necessary to make farming successful. But there are many ~ m. num~rous arti~1.es Y eter leadership of the Catholic Church
ractical plans for providing that training. There was-..one printed
~uTrhm, t. e propositilon is:
in bringing that reconstruction
P
ere is no unemp oyment on b t It . ht b b tt f th
h' h F h F f , l
b: . Mr. Ray Scott on the pah~e on."". icb dat erb ur eyl~ .etter was p • .xluctive land, if you have con- a obul.. t m1gl
e the er. or. le
prmted. Or why could not t is trammg e one y a re igious comf h
d ,, Ob . 1 ,1 d' pu ic o re y on
e prmc1p es
J_" 1 ~
1
0
1
munity as it is I believe by the Sales.ans in Europe. The govern- dtro
t e fan · h viSouhs Y adn and objectives set forth in the re'
.
.
. 1 m
. f ormat10n.
.
Th'is oes not
ment could
provide
the capital
an d tee h ruca
d 'fre er to
d t e ha ara , es- cen t "Mam'fes t o on R ura1 L'f
i e,,
would be no more impractical than keeping half th<- population on erti,anf
~ou d 0 not ave ~on~ issued by the National Catholic
Oshkosh, Wis.,
relief Indeed from the mere practical point of view, it would be ~ro 0
~ a~ you ar_e ~ot on Rural Life Conference, To quote Dear Editor :
chea~er and 'simpler and better than supi;>orting an army of social it e~e~t ~n h e sense T~ at you a few: From Chapter I, Pgs. !.2,
Paul Hanly Furfey writes in
\\-orkers' giving private taxes to urban real estate owners for housing cant~ ont; ~ ~:rr~· k'e ~tate- 3, 4 and 5.)
your October issue denying your
on theu'. land permitting what by reason of the smallness of gov- md en .is dno wthis u . m m 5 f nhor
"The special adaptibility of the September statement which ha
'.
. amounts
' to compulsory b.irt h contro,
e existence
o t e farm h ome for nur
' tu rmg
·
. no unem..
1 an d , t oes. 1t eny
d't'
ft
st rong quotes, that, "There is
ernment housmg
umts,
1
1
1
finally compelling workers to provide salaries to the numerous bu- ragictl cdon .bonds . so ho Cen hel~- and wholeso!f1e Christian family ployment on the land " It seems
,
..
quen y escn e m 7 e at o ic l'f
· th ' ·
h
·
·
1 e Is
·
W k
ak
e primary reason w Y probable that the language as
reaucracy that controls this system
·
.
..
or er. 1t mere1y m i:s a case th c th 0 r Ch h ·
d I
db T
C
·
What is disturbing about Father Furfey's letter is, not his cnti- for the agrarian way of life un- e a
ic . urc is so eep Y use
y he atholic Worker re•
concerned
to th ose wh o h a d pos~es•
·
· ·
( t h e issues
·
cism
of agranan1sm
are c1an'fied b. y sueh d e.b at; ) , but th e der. its normal conditions. '
* * * * with rural
.1 problems.
. e ferred
.
. fact that he loeks upon agrarianism as visionary. This Ill the cant
Father Furfey's attitude toward
.
. The farm. & the nativ sion of land, and whose function
. . made agamsragrar1anism.
.
. .
of the family.
· ·: to use It.
· Th~y· are
- f u llY em•
objection
Yet how can anyone. cons1'd er, the agrarians seems to be rooted habitat
.
.
. * * * * ·it IS
that system as visionary which existed as a hard reality up to mod- in a prejudic~ in favor of urban ~gncultural society 13 character- ployed. That there are une1?ploy•
ern times in most nations and which still exists among many and against rural life. His gen- tzed by. the strength, 'p~rmanence ed far1? hands a~ well ~ city l~• .
1
o" the more "advanced" peoples We forget so accustomed have · 1
• d
be
d
d and uruty of the marriage bond borers is unquestioned What 11
•
.
,
- era att1tu e can
un erstoo
d th
f
r 't of 1'ts
h 'd • · :
·
we become already to the urban mobs and the urban psychology, from the following criticism of ai;i
~ compara IVe an Y
more wort stu ymg is a remedy,
how recently we ourselves were agrarian. Those who think agrarian- his contribution to a controversy dis~olhtiothn.
· .
d th for unemployment, rural and ur•
ism backward also forget that the greatest achievements of culture in Social Problems. The contro. 0 t . .e. ~ccupfati~na14.afn
de ban .
•h
·
·
d h
h d
f · ii' ·
.
soc1a1 activities o city 11 e ten
I
h · b
f
ave co~de athgrandan nattons, anf . tdat t. e. ecay o c1v ization ac- versey started with an article by to develoo' 'an _ individualism
am m>w, .as 1th ave ee~ . or
1
1
Fr. Furfey on "Criteria of the h' h a ~- , \ th . .
f f
years, p_resentmg e proposition
compame
e eve opment o m ustria ism.
0
Men ordinarily ~peak of Socialism as Utopia. And the differ- Ideal Lay Life" in the December ~l Il~f esdtr.~~ k e uthmty
~m- that there need be no unemploy•
d h
C . .
f
d
.
d h'
1 y i e an
v,vea ens e marriage m t . c'ty
try Th
.
. .
r;nce between Soc1a1ism an t e mature ap1ta1ism o to ay is one 1938 ISsue an t is commentary, hrind· * *· * The occu ation· ofi . en, m i or coun · · ere
" largely of degree: a little more economic centralization, a little more summing up the case against him ;~ic~lture · on the oth~r hand ~as none two or three genera• ·
governmental distribution of subsistence, and we will be well in the "from the record," . appeared in b its ve ' . nature' tends to ro.'. tlons ago when lan<:J was almost
Y. th ry 'ty ·r f . l'f p d _free. If good land were free now
Collectivist paradise. If Collectivism is Utopian, the present system the issue for F'ebruary, 1939.
•
1
th .
h Ch
.d th "U . .
1
mote e um o am11y t e an
nd
f
d f
th
bl
.
iltiknoth ess so; at is wf yff . esternlton sa1 " atl . tthoR1aC1s ~xal:t Y. i . The point is not that "some to strengthen the marriage bond. a f con irue ~e, l~ ko ~m
0
e ~ e present sta.te 0 a. airs, 0 Y. worse.
t is is apita ism
individuals can make greater The fundamental purpose of the d uner;{p J,,ymen 7;ub
·~o
that IS unreal and rmpracbcalJ that violates human nature and op- · spiritual progress in the City," f m'l
mel the p pag fon
at WOU
e entrre f
1
1 e ; an
presses society Will then Father Furfey call- practical only those
ad [' · n.a
~ hild ro · a
possible if it were not for the tre:.
measures of r~form that seek to preserve the essential lines of the
(on this Mr. Barry agrees with and, il~amitng ?d c. thren, .18
ty mTohre mendous task of teaching the.
d .
'bl
. . .
d .
.
..
Father Furfey) but ·that the rea y se a~1 e m e c1 .
e p bl'c
. ,
normal family can make great- countryside,. though not immune u 1 •
. unrea1 an _ rmposs1 e .capita11stic str~c!'1re an stigmatize as VlSlonary all plans that desire to ch41nge it.
. er spiritual progre3s in the from these influences is decidedIt would_seem · easy for people
That men today, and especially m:n like .~ather Furfey, .can
country. (This point, made by ly less susceptible to 'them. Then to see :1 fe~ facts: that I think are
look up~n the healthy, .normal human life envlSlon~d by agrarians
Mr. Barry, is missed by Fr. too; children are frequently ~co- self-ev1d:nt'. for ~stanc:, .t hat all
u Utopian shows how far, under present economic pressure and
Furfey.)
· nomic assets on the farm where- human hvehhood is denv.ed, from
propaganda, men have lost their economic independence, how fully 2. The question is not "which of as in the cities they are e~onomic la?-d· That we are alL ~reatecl
they have become habituated to economic servitude, how completely
the two modes of life is bet- liabilities" from birth- to- maturity. ~1th · ~n equal natural · right · to
they have lost sight o.f the dignity of human liberty and t?e ?uman
ter when both ll:re equally (In passing, may I ,cite another hfe, !Iberty·. and f:he pursuit of
' ~i:;son. When speaki~g -.of those who look upon agranamsm. as - diseased,'' (which point Fr. point of view on marriage in the happ~ess. That smce. ac-c:ess, to
vmonary, t~e us~ally Jovial · Chesterton came as n:ar .as he possibly
Furfey belabors), but "which October "Thomist" and still an- land is necessary· to mamtam life,
co~ld to .bemg b.1tter and venomous:. "T?ey say it (_1.e:' ~ pe~s3:nt
of the two mode's of life · is oth«11' in the No. 1 "Integration") such ac~ess should -·be frc,.! to all
society) IS Utopian; and they are nght. They say it ts Idealistic;
better for the family when
Rural environment offers dis- ~ho. desire or need such means of . ._
and they are right. Tl_iey say it. is .quixotic; and they are right. It
each is at its best~ Mr. Barry tinctly favorable advantages for hvehhood.
de~erve~ ei.:ery name_ that will md1cate how compl~tely they have ·
says the country. What does training children in the · domestic
Since the earth is. intended
dnven J~t1ce out of the ~orld; :very name that will measu~
Fr. Furfey say?
virtues. The authority of rural equally as the temporal home for
remote from them 3:nd their s~rt IS the standard of honorable livmg; 3. An . "ideal" is "the highest parents is more pronounced, ·the all, it is a first duty of govern..
every. name that will emphasize and repeat. the fact that property
type of excellence." (Funk and influence of domestic tradition ment to enforce that. right. Thi
and liberty are sundered from them and them, by an abyss between
Wagnall "College Standard") more respected; and farm ·chil- effective method has long been
If urban life is ideal, rural dren arc likely to become more well known, but not to tht masses.
heaven and hell.''
Not because agrarianism is impractical will it fail to be realized,
life must be inferior, which imbued with the . religious and The books where it can be studie<l
bu~ because modern man, in his frantic pursuit of profits and material
seems to be Fr. Furfey's feel· moral ideas of their parents than are available. Those ·whose hearts.
go out to the tragedies of poverty
ends, lacks the effective will to bring about a good society. . A moral
revolution must precede agrarianism; but this does not malce agrari- without such thin~ they can better the situation by some magical sh.o uld be diligent studer;its of
anism impractical-any more than the Holy Fathers are impractical economic-> OI' legislative device. If one wishes. to get rid · of flies, these ' books · and teachers of the
In l~ying down that a moral reform is the first step in social refoffit. it is not enough to kill them; one ought also get rid of the garbage people. - · ·
. · ..
'.A complete change, economic and '_ moral, is an indispensable con- that breeds .~em.
, '
R~pe~tf~ly,
dition for genuine reform. They are irPpractical who fancy that
, .
(Rev.)' JOHN J. HUGO
John Hurington

V.r·'ne Land
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